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Allegro moderato

PIANO

VOICE

Dix-e dim-ples deep-en
Dix-le hearts are beat-in'
Dix-le

Dix-le voices sing-in'
Dix-le ban-jos ring-in'
Dix-le

heads and hands are keep-in' time
Hol-low's syn-co-pat-in' gram
Down In Cot-ton Hol-low they just sort of

moon-light makes tea

wal-low in an at-mos-phere of mel-o-dy and rhyme
That ham-let har-mo-

mel-low Ev-en Un-cle Ben's a hold-in' some gals hand
List'min' to those

niz-es night and day
chords sure does in-spire
Sing-in' when they fight or when they pray
Kot-les can't help hammin' on the fire
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WIN THE WAR WITH
CHORUS

Hear those cotton pickers moan
Hear the deacon's banjo tone
The mammy's sweep in rhythm
Their pick-a-ninies with ten
Prancing, dancin' all around the

cab-in clear in' See that long lean lazy bass
Makin' such an awful

face With the band a jazzy like a jumble
Darkies act like they just got free That's
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New Song Hits
- Year in Style When Your Wearing
- A Smile
- On the Road to Home Sweet Home
- Sweet Little Buttercup
- Some Sunday Morning
- What Are You Going To Do To Help the Boys?
- Southern Gates
- So Long Mother N' Everything
- Bing, Bang, Bing 'Em On the Rhine
- Don't Try to Steal the Sweetheart of a Soldier
- Dress Up Your Dollars In Khaki
- Where the Black-Eyed Susans Grow
- I Love You More For Losing You A While
- We'll Build A Rainbow In the Sky
- Cheer Up Father Cheer Up Mother
- There's A Lump of Sugar Down In Dixie
- And They Called It Dixieland
- Memories
- Where the Morning Glories Grow
- When We Meet In The Sweet Bye and Bye
- When We Went To Sunday School

When We Meet In The Sweet Bye And Bye

New Instrumental Hits
- Harmony Blues
- Who's Who?
- The Awakening Waltz
- Frivolous Moments
- Columbia March (with chorus)
- The Supper Club
- Scouting In The U.S.A.
- Baltimore Blues
- Whispering Hearts
- Sure To Win
- Watterson Waltz
- The Bilmore Waltz
- Cotton Stockings
- Nice and Easy Fox Trot
- Poozle Fox Trot
- London Taps
- Tiddle-de-Winks Fox Trot
- Dance of the Tenes Weenie
- Red Ration Rag
- The Glad Girl (5b!)
- Rosemary Waltz
- Geraldine—Hesitation Waltz
- Peacock Strut Fox Trot
- Wonderful Eyes Of Archie (Fox Trot)
- The Call (Military March)
- Convolvulus (One Step)
- Canteen Canter (One Step)
- Pretty Polly (Fox Trot)
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Always Good

FOOD IS AMMUNITION—DON'T WASTE IT
HELP WIN THE WAR